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As we bring 2019 to a close and anticipate our January 11, 2020 annual goal-setting process, 

what follows is a summary of the progress (or lack of same) achieved on 2019’s goals and action 

items. Appended to this summary is a copy of the 2019 document for reference. 

Goal A: Improve marketing and communications  

Consistent with action items one and two Council appropriated $30,000 in this year’s budget to 

advance this goal and the Mayor appointed an ad-hoc marketing and communications committee 

chaired initially by Councilor Wilson and then by Councilor Judkins. The committee met 

throughout the year and delivered its report and recommendations – which included a strategy 

for going forward- last month. The key recommendation was that in the 2020/2021 proposed 

budget, the City Manager make provision for a new fulltime community relations professional 

based in the office of the city manager. The model for this position will be comparable positions 

in Portland and Westbrook. The committee also recommends that Council consider establishing 

a permanent standing marketing and communications committee. Although this position will be 

funded in the General Fund and directed by the City Manager, efforts to coordinate with the 

School Department will continue. 

Goal B: Continue efforts to manage and reduce the carbon footprint of city government  

Throughout the year, the City continued its ongoing efforts to reduce our carbon footprint. 

Consistent with the goal, staff studied what other communities are doing in this regard and found 

that we are a leader in Maine in the use of renewable energy sources and energy conservation. 

We are not resting on our laurels. Recently, we were notified that two grant applications we 

submitted (totaling $25,000) were awarded to us for the installation of electric vehicle charging 

stations in the downtown and at City Center.  

Goal C: Keep Councilors informed about city trends 

The action item here was the initiation of quarterly department director (and City Manager) 

reports to Council. This practice is now in place and, hopefully, Councilors are finding the 

reports informative and useful. 

Goal D: Honor Augusta’s unique role in Maine history by playing a prominent role in 2019-2020 

bicentennial celebrations 

Council began its support for this goal by appropriating $20,000 in the current budget o be used 

to support local bicentennial activities. Also, Mayor Rollins appointed an ad hoc local 
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bicentennial committee that has been working throughout the year. The state’s official 

bicentennial committee is led by Augusta resident Dave Cheever and this is resulting in strong 

coordination between state and local efforts. Mayor Rollins advises me that the committee is 

working on two discreet events. The first involves a March community dinner (or dinners) to be 

held in coordination with similar dinners statewide as requested by Governor Mills. The second 

is a possible joint event to be held in August in collaboration with other municipalities along the 

west shore of the Kennebec (Waterville, Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner as perhaps others). 

Both events are in the early planning stages right now. 

Goal E: Support the reestablishment of the Capital Riverfront Improvement District (CRID) 

This effort suffered a setback during the legislative session last spring when the Legislature 

would not support a bill introduced by our Augusta delegation aimed at appropriating funds that 

would commit the state to partnering with us on this (a necessary element of the City/State 

partnership that is the essence of the CRID). We have not, however, given up on this and will be 

approaching the State in the beginning of 2020 to renew our efforts. 

Goal F: Support the arts 

Council O’Brien was the champion of this goal. He and I have discussed this on several 

occasions as recently as a couple of weeks ago. Mark’s vision is that the City will establish a 

formal arts commission and he has expressed a willingness to chair it should the Council opt to 

do so in the coming year. 

Goal G: Improve the quality of life 

This goal was a potpourri of proposed action items aimed at improving the quality of life in our 

community. They include studying the workload and capacity of our Community Services 

Department to meet its ever-expanding responsibilities. That assessment was recently completed 

by Director Leif Dahlin and we will be presenting it formally to Council at a January 

informational meeting. Independent of that, we did reorganize the department to create the new 

bureau director position of Parks and Recreation Director (ably staffed by Bruce Chase) and new 

support position of Recreation Coordinator. The latter position (initially staffed by Mike 

Griswald who left us in the early fall) is now filled by Dave Gallant. 

The second action item calls upon the Comp Plan Committee to analyze the City’s 

environmental assets and make recommendations on how best to maximize them. The Comp 

Plan Committee met dozens of times in 2019 and one of their areas of focus has been Augusta’s 

56 square miles of environmental diversity as a major benefit to current and prospective 

residents.  The recommendations of the Committee will be included in the draft Comprehensive 

Plan they intend to submit to the City Council in the first few months of 2020. 

The third item called for staff to identify what entity owns the unused former railroad piers in the 

river next to the trestle. I’m happy to report that Assessor Lisa Morin solved that mystery and the 

answer is the Greater Augusta Utilities District (as the successor entity of the old Augusta Water 

District who, in turn, long ago acquired the structure from the railroad so as to be able to 

maintain a water main across the river). I have met with GAUD General Manager Brian Tarbuck 
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and it is clear that we will be able to work together as options for reuse of these piers may 

develop. 

The forth action item called for staff to update the City’s all hazards plan and that has been done. 

Chief Audette and I have reviewed the plan with our three new incoming councilors and 

emphasized the importance of plan to the City in the event of disaster.  

Action item five said that we would prioritize pedestrian safety in road improvement projects. To 

that end, staff has conducted a road safety audit on Bangor Street with MDOT and they are 

putting together action items and recommendations. We widened the sidewalk and installed 

bump-outs on Commercial Street as a part of its reconstruction this year and improved the 

sidewalks as we reconstructed Brookside Avenue. We are currently working with the City of 

Hallowell (and potentially MDOT) on a sidewalk connection between the two cities on Sewall 

Street/Second Avenue. Our DPW has also begun studying possible new materials for higher 

visibility and more durable materials for high-use crosswalks.  After a tragic pedestrian fatality, 

we modified the traffic pattern at the intersection of Memorial Drive and Gage Street, narrowing 

that section to one lane going west and closing off the left turn onto Gage Street. We are still 

awaiting the State’s finalized traffic report. 

Action item six called for us to complete a needs assessment, design work and cost estimate for a 

new police station in time to put a question on the ballot last month. Needless to say, a lot of 

work was done on this item throughout 2019 – including recent productive discussions by 

Council at informational meetings in October, November and December. With the resignation of 

three councilors last summer and lack of unanimity on a preferred site for a new station, it 

became necessary to wait until January to resolve the important outstanding question of where to 

locate the new facility. It is important to tackle and resolve that question early in 2020 so that the 

necessary public referendum can take place at the June primary election. 

Goal H: Support high quality development 

Goal H committed us to supporting high quality development in the City. It broke into five 

action items. The first was to prepare a white paper on possible City-owned broadband service. 

Staff did that earlier this year and it was agreed by Council that there is robust private sector 

service available and not a need the City has to step in and fill. 

The next action item spoke to reviewing and discussing obstacles to development of the Riggs 

Brook Village area and the Kennebec Lockes. To date this year, things have been quiet with 

respect to the Riggs Brook area, and at the Kennebec Lockes site we have done significant 

research including detailed survey work, preliminary street design, legal research on Drum 

Barker Road and the Maple Street RR crossing, Keith Luke is finalizing a presentation for 

Council for a January informational meeting. 

The third action item called for having a workshop on code enforcement in the City. That too 

was accomplished earlier this year. 

Fourth was pursuing at the state legislature the legal opportunity for communities like ours to 

implement a local option sales tax. For the first time this year, the Maine Municipal Association 
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also adopted this as a major legislative policy goal (as did the Mayor’s Coalition and the Maine 

Service Center Coalition). All parties (including Mayor Rollins and me) put a lot of effort into 

pursuing this. However, it did not have the Governor’s support nor sufficient legislative support 

and thus did not materialize. It’s worth noting however that it came much closer to passing than 

it ever has in the past. 

The last action item for this goal involved continuing to promote the possibility of passenger rail 

service to Augusta. As a result of a request to Augusta to support the Merrymeeting Bay Rail 

Trail, a robust debate took place this summer on the future of such rail service to Augusta and 

beyond. It appears to me at this time that there is not a consensus either for or against continuing 

to support this item and that it merits further consideration at next January’s 2020 goal setting 

process. 
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2019 AUGUSTA CITY COUNCIL GOALS AND ACTIONS 
(February 19, 2019) 

 

INTRODUCTION 
On Saturday, January 26, 2019, members of the Augusta City Council, staff, 

and partner organizations met in the Augusta Civic Center for a 6-hour 

goal-setting session.  The session was written up by staff, then revised and 

approved by the Council as a whole.   

 

 

2018 IN REVIEW 
A major issue discussed in the 2018 Council retreat was the difficulty of recruiting and retaining 

qualified staff.  Over the course of 2018, the Council acted to address pay deficiencies in the Police and 

Fire Departments, which had an immediate and positive effect on recruitment and retention. 

 

To promote energy conservation and reduce carbon emissions, the City purchased 2,200 CMP-owned 

street lights and will be converting them to City-owned LED lights – which will help the environment 

by saving 670,000 kilowatt hours of electricity per year, and will help taxpayers by saving hundreds of 

thousands of dollars per year.  A recently-completed $3 million methane-gas-to-electricity project at 

Hatch Hill will similarly reduce carbon emissions and save taxpayers money every year going forward.   

 

In response to last year’s strategic plan recommendation A4 (“Enhance code enforcement capability”), 

the City hired a third code enforcement officer, created a bureau director’s position to lead the code 

enforcement team, and demolished six dilapidated buildings. 

 

To improve the City’s quality of life, the Council created the positions of Parks and Recreation Director 

and Recreation coordinator; accepted grants to improve Bond Brook Recreation Area and the Lithgow 

Library Reading Room; finalized arrangements for the 154-acre Howard Hill Historic Park; completed 

the last quarter-mile of the Rail Trail to Waterfront Park; sponsored or co-sponsored over 300 events in 

City parks; and assisted the YMCA to obtain $50,000 in grants to serve the immigrant community. 

 

To promote economic development, the City revised its zoning to expand opportunities for home 

occupations, small distilleries and bakeries, construction training, and apartments.  The comprehensive 

plan update was started in 2018 as well.  

 

With this as background, here are the City’s goals for 2019. 
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GOAL A:  IMPROVE MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS 
On page 30 of the 2008 Augusta Comprehensive Plan, the following vision of the “Augusta brand” is 

laid out:     

Augusta and the Kennebec Valley are known 

throughout New England as a place with a 

beautiful River, a historic downtown, great outdoor 

recreation opportunities, a lively cultural scene, 

and environmentally responsible development. 

 

Since then, the subject of better marketing of Augusta has been raised periodically.  Downtown 

Augusta has promoted the city well.   The municipal web site has been improved – but even so, it takes 

4 or 5 clicks to navigate to the right place.  In addition, individual departments in City Hall are 

responsible for the management of their section of the web site and social media communications, 

which leads to inconsistent attention, detail, and treatment.  Individual departments are also 

responsible for routine public communication to the press.    There is no overall strategy for 

maximizing the effectiveness of social media for promoting the city.   

 

This has not stopped people from moving here.  Council members have anecdotes about people 

moving to Augusta today from out of state to retire or raise their families because of the city’s access to 

the outdoors, affordability, safety, quality of services.   Yet these facts are still not widely enough 

known. 

 

At the January retreat, Council members made better communication, marketing, and messaging the 

top goal for 2019.  School department representatives at the meeting said that the school board retreat 

came up with the same result.   

 

Action A1.  The Mayor should appoint an ad-hoc marketing and communications committee 

consisting of representatives of the Council, the Board of Education, City and School Department 

staff, the Kennebec Valley Chamber of Commerce, the Greater Augusta Utility District, Downtown 

Augusta, the Capital Area New Mainers Project, Augusta Age-Friendly, and others as needed. 

The committee should be charged with carrying out Action A2 below – namely, developing an RFP, 

interviewing and hiring a consultant, overseeing the consultant’s work, and recommending a strategy 

to the Council and Board of Education at the end of the process.  

 

Action A2.  Create a comprehensive marketing and communications strategy for the City Council 

and Board of Education.     

Marketing and communications are two distinct, but overlapping, tasks.  Marketing involves the 

promotion of visiting, living, and working within Augusta to the outside world.  Communication 

involves access to current information in an easy-to-use format for staff, residents, and others, about 

what is going on.  Though both are distinct, both are implemented on the same media platforms by the 

same City/School staff, and therefore the strategy for each should be integrated. 
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A marketing and communications strategy involves identifying the message; the audiences; the media 

platforms; the look; the staffing; the procedures and coordination; the measurements of effectiveness.    

The strategy should be developed by an expert marketing consultant, under the direction of the 

committee identified above.   The Augusta City Council and Augusta Board of Education should share 

in the costs, approve a joint strategy, and implement the joint strategy together.   

 

Action A3.  Together with the School Department, hire a public affairs officer to implement the 

marketing and communications strategy.     

With a strategy in hand, the City and School Department should hire a public affairs officer – either full 

or part-time, staff or consultant, depending upon the study results -- to implement the program.  That 

staff would be responsible for ensuring that there is a consistent message and current information 

across all media platforms 

 

GOAL B: CONTINUE EFFORTS TO MANAGE AND REDUCE THE 

CARBON FOOTPRINT OF CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Augusta took important steps in 2018 to reduce its carbon footprint by adopting LED streetlights and 

recapturing methane gas from the landfill.  But much more needs to be done, in Augusta, in Maine, in 

the United States, and in the world. 

 

Action B1: Examine best practices from around the country 

The cities of Portland and Boston, among others, have set carbon reduction goals and established a 

strategy for attainment.  City staff or a consultant should review such programs from around the 

country, and see what pieces make sense for Augusta.    

 

GOAL C: KEEP COUNCILORS INFORMED ABOUT CITY TRENDS 
News coverage and Council agendas concentrate on a few high visibility issues at a time.  Yet while 

these debates go on, every day, behind the scenes, city workers go to their jobs and carry out essential 

services: fire suppression, police work, sweeping streets, picking up trash, enforcing codes, arranging 

public events, and the like.  

 

How can City Councilors stay informed about how the day-to-day work of the City is doing?  One way 

is to keep track of the complaints that people bring to them.  Councilors discussed this issue, talked 

about customer satisfaction, and concluded that the best way to keep up would be for the City 

Manager to provide a quarterly performance report.   

 

In 2007, during the prior Comprehensive Plan effort, the City contracted with a private firm to survey 

Augusta citizens about their satisfaction with City services and desires for the future.  This might be a 

time to consider doing such a survey again. 
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Action C1.  Provide quarterly performance reports to City Council.   

Starting on April 1, 2019, the City Manager will provide a brief update on the performance of City 

Departments in the prior three months.  The report will be a combination of standard data indicators 

and bullet point descriptions, and will be compiled by the Department heads.  It will be similar to 

municipal dashboards used around the country.  The report will identify issues coming up in the next 

quarter (such as job vacancies) as well as those dealt with in the past quarter.  The format will be 

refined over time as Councilors identify what is useful to them, what is unnecessary, and what is 

missing. 

 

GOAL D: HONOR AUGUSTA’S UNIQUE ROLE IN MAINE HISTORY BY 

PLAYING A PROMINENT ROLE IN 2019-2020 BICENTENNIAL 

CELEBRATIONS 
On June 19, 1819, the Massachusetts legislature 

passed legislation enabling Maine to separate 

from Massachusetts and become a separate 

state.  On July 19, 1819, Maine voters approved 

statehood.  On March 15, 1820, Congress 

approved statehood for Maine as part of the 

Missouri Compromise. 

 

Starting in 2019 and extending into 2020, Maine 

will celebrate the bicentennial of statehood 

through a series of celebrations.  The City of Augusta, as state capital, will naturally have the 

opportunity to host a number of these events.  Two current events under discussion include a kickoff 

event in the spring (with the Governor) and a “cities of the Kennebec” event over the summer.  Hosting 

such events may require some expenditure of staff time and administrative expenses on the part of city 

government.  The Council decided at its retreat that city government should embrace these 

opportunities as a way to further the city’s promotion (see Goal A). 

 

For an overview of events being planned for the bicentennial, see https://www.maine200.org/. 

 

Action D1.  Assist in planning, organizing and sponsoring key events like the spring Kickoff 

celebration and a summer Cities of the Kennebec celebration. 

 

Action D2.  Create a contingency account in the City budget to be available to cover expenses for 

this purpose. 

 

GOAL E: SUPPORT THE REESTABLISHMENT OF THE CAPITAL 

RIVERFRONT IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (CRID) 
In 1999, as part of the negotiations around taking down the Edwards Dam, the City of Augusta and 

State of Maine jointly created the Capital Riverfront District.  The District was directed by a board 

consisting of state commissioners, city staff, and local citizens.  It prepared a strategy for the 

https://www.maine200.org/
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redevelopment of the area, assisted in getting funds 

that initiated the redevelopment of Mill Park, and 

coordinated state investments in the area. 

With changes of administrations, and state budget 

crises, first state funding , and then state commissioner participation, ceased.  The CRID went dormant. 

Yet the state legislation establishing the CRID remains.  With a new administration, and a bicentennial 

coming up, there is a new opportunity to reestablish this unique and once-effective organization for 

city-state cooperation and joint action. 

Action E1.  Work to get State government to appoint new members to the Board; follow with 

appointments from City government.   

The legislative delegation representing the city of Augusta will approach the Governor’s Office to 

solicit appointments. 

Action E2.  Work with State government to find support for CRID operations; follow with support 

from City government.   

Once the board is reconstituted, board members themselves can assess what  resources are needed for 

effective functioning, and approach the State and City to contribute their fair share. 

GOAL F: SUPPORT THE ARTS 
Arts are a growing attraction in Augusta.    In the past decade, a new Lithgow Library, new UMA 

architectural program, a new Hartford Fire Museum, a new First Amendment Museum, a new 

Kennebec Historical Society Museum, and a new Colonial Theater, adding to the existing  Old Fort 

Western and Maine State Museum, are combining to create a critical mass of arts and historic 

attractions downtown.   The momentum needs to be continued. 

Action F1.  Create a Public Art Commission designed to promote 

public art in the downtown, in the gateways, and in other 

locations in the city. 

This is an action carried over from last year.  In 2017, the Kennebec 

Leadership Institute, the University of Maine at Augusta, and the 

Downtown Alliance coordinated a successful effort to create murals 

on downtown buildings.  The City should look to institutionalize 

this kind of effort with an ongoing public art strategy to be created 

by a new Public Art Commission.  The City of Portland Public Art 

Committee offers a possible model to follow 

(https://www.portlandmaine.gov/349/Public-Art-Committee).  

The Commission would consist of appointed community members.  It would include members from 

Downtown Augusta and the University of Maine at Augusta.  They would look at successes from other 

communities, including Belfast, which received three grants, and Waterville, which boasts Waterville 

https://www.portlandmaine.gov/349/Public-Art-Committee
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Creates.    They would look to access grants from the Maine Arts 

Commission.  They might also request seed money from the City 

of Augusta to get started.    Councilor O’Brien will provide ideas 

for an ordinance to establish the Commission.   

 

Action F2.  Continue to support the private fundraising effort of 

the Colonial Theater. 

This is a critical linchpin to the future of the downtown. 

 

GOAL G: IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF LIFE 
There are a variety of possibilities under discussion in the city that would enhance the quality of life. 

Among them are the possibilities of a public outdoor ice skating rink, new turf on Alumni Field, 

expanding trails on the East Side, and a walking bridge over the river to downtown.   

 

Action G1: Evaluate the capacity of the Community Services Department to meet its obligations in 

light of additional commitments and the aging of the population. 

Every year the Community Services Department gains new responsibilities (i.e., new trails and parks to 

manage, new skating rink, etc.), even as its resources decrease.  With the aging of the population in the 

City, such responsibilities may increase in the future.  During this year’s budget review, City staff will 

look closely at the Department’s responsibilities, staffing and budget needs, now and into the mid-term 

(5-10 year) future. 

 

Action G2:  “Optimize” the city’s environmental assets by investing in their preservation and 

marketing their use.    

Augusta has the Kennebec River and many trails and parks.  Last year, the Community Services 

Department published a map highlighting those assets for visitors.  This year, the Comprehensive 

Planning Committee should analyze how the city can maximize the environmental health of its assets, 

as well as how it can promote the health of its citizens by marketing the use of these assets.   

 

Action G3: Clarify the ownership situation of the concrete piers in the Kennebec River.   

There is a possibility of a walking/bicycling trail connection over the Kennebec River on the concrete 

piers which formerly supported a railroad track.  But the ownership status of the piers is not clear, and 

this is a first step to evaluating the feasibility of a trail connection.  Alternatively, explore the feasibility 

of pedestrian use of the existing railroad trestle as an option.   

 

Action G4:  Update the All Hazards Disaster Preparedness Plan and review with the Council.  

 

Action G5.  Prioritize pedestrian safety in road improvement projects. 

City staff will review pedestrian safety issues in Augusta, particularly on the rotaries and state roads, 

and identify ways to collaborate with the Maine Department of Transportation on improve pedestrian 

access, including the possibility of adding City enhancement funds to projects. 
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Action G6.  Complete the needs assessment and design work on the possible new police station in 

time to put the question on the ballot for City voters to decide in November.   

GOAL H: SUPPORT HIGH QUALITY DEVELOPMENT 
This is a perennial goal of City Council retreats, and continues to be so this year.   The City needs to 

have more middle-income housing, more jobs, more tax base, and more high-quality development 

along the riverfront.   

Action H1:  Prepare a white paper on the possibility of the City developing its own broadband 

service.  

High speed broadband is available in the city, but the primary cable provider is expensive.  City staff 

will examine what options municipalities in Maine have to encourage more affordable broadband 

(including the idea of becoming a public provider of broadband itself), and bring this to Council for 

discussion at an informational meeting.  

Action H2:  Conduct a Council workshop or information 

session on how to address obstacles to the development of 

Kennebec Locke and Riggs Brook Village.  

Even as the economy continues to do well in Maine, and even 

as in-town river sites in other Maine communities are 

redeveloping, the Kennebec Locke site still awaits a private 

investor.  Road access and utility services remain a roadblock 

at Kennebec Locke.  At Riggs Brook Village, there are 

questions of zoning and utilities.  City economic development 

staff will conduct an informational session to discuss both 

projects. 

Action H3:  Conduct a Council workshop or information session on code enforcement.   

Code enforcement staff will meet with City Councilors and give a detailed review of “problem 

properties” in all neighborhoods in the city.  The staff and Council will explore ways to prod owners to 

bring properties up to code, including the possibility of instituting a fine for chronic delinquent 

property owners. 

Action H4:  Conduct a workshop or information session on Local Option Sales Tax legislation. 

As the Legislative session moves forward, certain bills involving local option sales taxes will move 

forward.  At the appropriate time, City staff will present the bills to the Council.  At that time, staff will 

determine whether majority of Council members support some form of local option taxes, and if so, if 

there is a consensus on a recommended approach.   

Action H5.  Continue to promote the possibility of passenger rail service. 

Better transportation connections to Portland and Boston are important to Augusta’s future. 



The Augusta Civic Center continues, as the largest Civic Center in Maine, to maintain repeat business and book 

new events.   

The following major events took place in the Auditorium between October 1 – December 31, 2019: 

October: 

1 Maine Housing Conference (New event) 

2-3 Best Places to Work Banquet 

4-6 Hamlin’s Marine Boat Show (New event) 

8 Maine Public Health Association Conference 

9 Kennebec Valley Chamber of Commerce Expo 

10-11 ACTEM Technology Conference 

15-16 Maine Safety Council Conference 

18-20 Maine Snowmobile Association Show 

21-22 Government Technologies Conference 

23-25 Maine School Management Association Conference 

26 Women’s Expo 

29-30 Maine State Chamber of Commerce Banquet 

November: 

3 Travis Tritt Concert 

5 UMA Basketball 

6-7 Maine Revenue Service Conference 

8-9 United Maine Craftsmen Holiday Craft Show 

14 UMA Basketball 

16-17 MBR.org All-Star Basketball Showcase 

19 UMA Basketball 

21 Maine State BAR Association Conference 

26 UMA Basketball 

29 Capital City Tip Off Basketball Tournament 

30 Maine Made Crafts Holiday Craft Show 

December: 

1 Maine Made Crafts Holiday Craft Show 

4-5 Maine Better Transportation Association Conference 

6 Maine BAR Association (New event) 

7 Hammond Lumber Christmas Party/Banquet 



8  Maine Field Hockey Awards Banquet 

12  UMA Basketball 

13-14  Maine FIRST Lego Robotics Competition 

20  Upper Kennebec Valley Memorial HS vs Richmond HS Basketball 

21  G&E Roofing Christmas Party/Banquet 

26 & 31 Maine Gold Rush Basketball Tournament 

27-28  Capital City Holiday Hoops Basketball Classic 

 

 

The major events accounted for 49 rental days of the auditorium out of a total of 89 available rental days.  These 

events drew approximately 24,000 attendees and exhibitors to the Augusta area and to the Civic Center. 

 

The main building and breakout rooms hosted 65 events with a total of 243 room rentals and approximately 

6500 attendees. 

 

Food and Beverage Department: 

 Staffing:  The newly created position of Assistant Food and Beverage Manager was filled in October.  

The position was filled internally, which opened up our Working Chef Position.  The Chef position was 

also filled internally.  Our Concessions & Bar Manager was promoted internally to the Main Office, 

leaving the Bar and Concession Manager positions open for replacement – resumes are currently being 

reviewed to fill this position.  The F&B Department is actively recruiting for catering staff, part time 

cooks, utility, bartenders, and catering supervisors and will continue to fill staff as needed. 

 

 Operating Procedures:  The Food and Beverage Manager has been actively updating all SOPs for the 

department to support the newly created employee orientation program, as well as to ensure that we are 

meeting all State and Federal food preparation and service standards. 

 

 Equipment:  Four new fryers were purchased and installed.  Two steamers were repairs, and two ovens 

are in the process of being repaired.  As part of the renewed contract with Pepsi, digital menu signs will 

be installed at the concessions stand in the auditorium 

 

 Menu:  The current menu is being evaluated for possible price changes in the coming year.  Due to the 

e. coli issue with romaine lettuce, a few menu items have been changed to ensure customer’s safety. 

 

 Training: Conducted a Bar Policy Training for all Bar and Event Security staff to review all bartender 

and security responsibilities as well as current law requirements. 

 

Facilities Operations: 

Along with the daily responsibilities within the Facilities Operations Department, set up and tear down of 

events, client support,  repairs and building maintenance, here are some project highlights: 

 

Staffing:  Added a fifth full-time operations worker and eliminated the full-time Assistance Facilities Manager 

position. 

 

Training:  Conducted forklift training with SafetyWorks. 

 

Building Updates:  

 



 Replaced all battery-operated paper and soap dispensers (approximately 60) with a less

expensive product that doesn’t require batteries – cost savings.

 Replaced actuators and valves on HVAC units in rooms.

 Disconnected economizers and added plugs to better control temperatures in the North Wing

meeting rooms.

 Began painting various areas of the building:  auditorium doors and walls, hallway doors and

walls.  This will be ongoing as time allows.

 Floors – established and implemented a schedule to keep floors cleaned and buffed.

 Reorganized storage area for ease of accessibility and inventory control.

 Repaired kitchen equipment – steamers, ovens, sinks, and various small equipment

 Worked with the City Electrician to re-wire coffee unit in kitchen.  Repaired sensors on outside

lights, repaired auditorium scoreboard.

Keynote Speaker Patrick Dempsey, Maine State Chamber of Commerce Annual Awards Banquet 

Travis Tritt – Live in Concert – November 3, 2019 

Kennebec Valley Chamber of Commerce Expo  
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THE CITY OF AUGUSTA 

  

LEIF ERIK DAHLIN, COMMUNITY SERVICES DIRECTOR 

 
The following is a summary of work and efforts that while not all inclusive is representative of 
what the Bureau Directors and staff  of the Community Services Department  have been up too 
since October 1, 2019. 
 
Childcare Quarterly Report 

 Childcare is averaging 120 children after school each day, with a total enrollment with 
the various options 175. Enrollment is the highest it has ever been in the history of the 
program.  

 Including the Childcare Director, childcare has 24 staff working during the school year, 
September-June. 

 37.5 % of the childcare families are receiving some form of subsidy. 
10/22/19, 25 Childcare children participated in a “Lights on Afterschool” event at the 
Statehouse sponsored by the Maine After School Network. Lights on Afterschool is a 
nationwide event, organized by the Afterschool Alliance, to call attention to the 
importance of afterschool programs and the resources required to keep the lights on 
and the doors open. 

 10/23/19 Childcare held a *“Lights on Afterschool” Event of its own, “Best Foot Forward 
Walkathon”. Collectively the children walked 25 miles. 

 Childcare staff participated in the Annual Holiday Tree Lighting. Bethany Sproul-LeBrun 
headed up arranging and decorating the Hartford Fire Station for the event. (The parks 
staff were a tremendous help to her!) .Childcare provided over 500 crafts for the 
children to make along with providing ingredients for reindeer food. 

 To date we have already have had 2 SNOW DAYS, which means Childcare offered All-
Day Childcare at Buker Community Center from 7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 

 Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus visited Buker Community Center giving the childcare 
families an opportunity to have their children’s pictures taken with Santa. 

 With the retirement of Karen Hatch on Dec. 24, 2019, the Childcare Director Position 
was posted In-house on December 9, with a closing date of December 24. 
 

Lithgow Public Library 

 Library saw over 30,000 visitors. 

 Offered 124 programs for children and families. 

 69 program for teens. 

 58 programs for adults. 

 Over 2,200 children, teens and adults in attendance.  

 Our highest attended programs included The Lab, Chess for Kids, Halloween Spook 
Spectacular, Dungeons and Dragons, visible mending workshop, the adult book 
group, and the Celtic Christmas Concert.   

 126 passes were loaned to library users to visit the Boothbay Railway Village, 
Children’s Discovery Museum, Farnsworth Art Museum, the Maine State Museum, 
Maine State Parks, Maine Wildlife Park, and the Sensory Gym.  
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 An estimated 39,000 items were loaned over the third quarter.   

 1,147 people utilized our Community Meeting Room, Large Group Study, Small Group 
Study Rooms and Board Room.  

 Hosted the Grow with Google Event, bringing in over 250 people to 4 workshops, plus 
additional visitors to 1:1 sessions with Google staff.    

 
Fort Western 4th Quarter Report 
Administrative 

 Bicentennial Committee 

o Part I of the Bicentennial Lecture Series entitled 13,000 years of Maine History 

from Early Native American to European Contact ran from September 15th 

through October 20th.  Part I was co-sponsored with Lincoln County Historic 

Association and took place at Wiscasset Middle School, on Sundays from 

1:00pm-4:00pm.  Four Hundred people attended the six lectures and $1,563.50 

in donations were raised. 

o Continued working on Part II of the Bicentennial Lecture Series entitled King 

Phillip’s War and Resettlement.  This set of lectures will be held every Sunday 

in May and June, 2020, from 1:00pm-4:00pm at Central Church in Augusta and 

will be filmed by CTV7. 

 May 3, 2020 Alliance on the Northern Front: Wabanaki Nations and 

English Settlers in Northern New England during King Philip’s War, 

1675-1678, Dr. Lisa Brooks, Amherst University (Book: Our Beloved Kin) 

 May 17, 2020 Snowshoeing in Dawnland during the Little Ice 

Age, Thomas Wickham (author & scholar); (Book: Snow Shoe Country) 

 May 31, 2020 The 17th Century Trading Posts in Maine,  Leon 

Cranmer, Ret. MHPC Historic Archaeologist or book launch for Fort 

Halifax 

 June 14, 2020 The Great Proprietors of Maine, Dr. Alan Taylor; 

Book: Liberty Men and Great Proprietors 

 June 20, 2020 Four Fort s One Story: the Settling of the Central 
Kennebec Open House 

 Fort Richmond, Richmond, Leith Smith, Historic Archaeologist 

MHPC,  

 Fort Shirley, Dresden, Jay Robbins, Robbins Historical Research 

 Fort Western, Augusta, Dr. Emerson Baker, Dean of History, Salem 

State University 

 Fort Halifax, Leon Cranmer, Historic Archaeologist Ret. MHPC 

 June 21, 2020  Four Forts & One Story; Settling of the Central 
Kennebec. See list above 

 June 28, 2020 Maggie, The story of an Irish Immigrant,  Carol 

Jarboe Living Historian 

o Working on a preliminary draft of Part III: The Rise of Industry.  These lectures 

cosponsored with the Kennebec Historical will be held every Sunday in May and 
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June, 2020, from 1:00pm-4:00pm at Central Church in Augusta and will be filmed 

by CTV7. 

 
 September 13, 2020, Maine’s Civil War Experience, David Cheever, ME 

Archivist 

 September 20, 2020, Maine Fisheries, Anne Hayden, adjunct Lecturer in 

Environmental Studies, Bowdoin College 

 October 6, 2020, Maine Ship Building and/or Shipping; Maine’s 

Maritime History, Nathan Lipfert, Maine Maritime Museum Curator 

Emeritus 

 October 6, 2020, Maine Lumber Industry, Dr. Richard Judd, Umaine 

 October 13, 2020, The Rise & Fall of the Shoe Industry, TBD Museum 

L-A 

 October 20, 2020, The Rise & Fall of the Textile Industry. Rachel 

Desgrosseilliers Museum L-A 

 October 27, 2020, Maine’s Tourism, TBD 

 
Building & Grounds 

o General building maintenance 

o Finished plank wall rebuild from the south watch box to the garrison 

o Built outside shutters for downstairs windows of exterior garrison to increase 

security at the fort. 

o Mapped out cedar post locations for the new blacksmith shop and ordered 

specialty materials, i.e. cedar posts and rough sawn lumber in preparation of 

construction in early spring. 

o Walked through the garrison with John Kirkpatrick of Maine Fire Protection 

Systems accessing fire suppression system. 

o Shutdown the fort for the winter which included 

 turned off the water and drained the pipes 

 packed up all historic objects and place them down cellar in the “vault” 

 moved all furniture away from walls and covered w/ sheets 

 removed all sources of food 

 brought all items needed for travel programs over the winter up to the 

OFW Admin offices 

 Cleaned and oiled all cannon and muskets 

Education 

Prescheduled Programming went from April 22nd to November 15th 

o Delivered 128 programs to 4,473 Maine School children from 64 different 

schools.  

o Daily Life in the 18th Century (63%) followed by a Day in the Life of a Fort 

Western Soldier (14%) are still our most popular programs. 
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Adult Outreach 
o Reoffered our two new adult Interactive programs at the Fort “Life as a 

French & Indian War Soldier” and “Introduction to 18th Century Cookery at 
Fort Western” for April 25, 2020, and May 2, 2020. Placed ads in MSAD 11, 
Augusta, and Mid-Maine Adult Continuing Education catalogs. 

Fort Tours 
o Opened for tours extended weekends through October 28, 2019.  Final visitation 

totals are 4,092 visitors coming from 

 United States (every state but North Dakota) 

 Canada, Puerto Rico & Columbia 

 Europe: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, The Netherlands, 

Czech Republic, Great Britain, Greece, Italy, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland 

 Middle East: Israel 

 Asia: China, Japan, Russia 

 Oceania: Australia & New Zealand 

Membership Development and Public Relations 

 Updated business and individual membership database. 

 Business mailing for Annual Campaign & Silent Auction. 

Individual mailing for Annual Campaign. Special Events 
 Planned and delivered “Military Muster and Market Day” at the Fort held 

on September 28th & 29th.  Attendance was more than 300 making this 

one of the most successful encampments on record. 

 Special Events Planning and networking 

 True Stories around the Campfire, Part of Hallow Week, October 26th and 

27th was not well attended and after discussion may not be part of next 

year’s event schedule. 

 Postponed “Celebrating the Gannett Legacy Dinner & Live Auction” in 

conjunction with the First Amendment Museum at the Gannett House, until 

December 2020 as part of the Bicentennial Celebration.  This event will be 

at The Augusta Armory and will feature “A Taste of Downtown”, 

showcasing eateries from Downtown Augusta and Downtown Hallowell. 

 Preliminary Planning of Tavern Night, July 20th, 2020. 

Parks & Recreation Bureau/Community Services 

 Kennebec River Rail Trail Board of Supervisors – numerous meetings and details 

addressed and completed on their behalf. 

 Alumni Committee –  

o Progress continues to be made toward the installation of artificial turf. 

o Gearing up for a Capital Campaign 

 Personnel: Had almost a full complement of summer seasonal staff.   

 Statehood Bicentennial Committee meetings 

 Howard Hill Historic Park:  
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o The dedication of the park took place on October 10th that was well attended. 

o Helped facilitate several community service projects to work on removing 

invasive plants.  

o The Kennebec Land Trust had been doing trail work 

o The MCC (Maine Conservation Corps) was hired to do trail work in preparation 

for the October 10th dedication. 

 Pools: 

o  Pools were winterized. 

 MaineGeneral “Walk For Hope” – Was held on October 12th with well over 1,000 

walkers who enjoyed Mill Park, the rail trail and downtown. 

 BNP (Bicentennial Nature Park) The Park was winterized. 

 Trees: We have been busy with tree pruning and removal. Our aging tree stock and 

stock that got hit during the 1998 ice storm are needing more and more attention.  

 Holiday Tree Lighting: The event was held on Saturday, November 30th during VERY 

cold/windy weather. 

 Athletic Fields: The athletic fields have been made ready for the winter and will be ready 

come spring 2020. 

 Cony High School Spirit Rally: The rally was held on Wednesday, September 25th with 

GREAT attendance by students and the overall community. 

 Tons and tons of leaves were picked up and taken to Hatch Hill. 

 Holiday Lights were hung with care about the city. 

 Bond Brook Recreational trails were worked. 

 ADA (Augusts Downtown Alliance) Assisted ADA with the Halloween festivities on 

October 31st. 

 David Gallant an Augusta resident has joined the City as the Recreation Coordinator. 

 Youth Basketball began in November. 

 Established in-door Petanque court. 

 Developed a partnership with Snow Pond Academy offering programs for the senior 

adult community. 

 Santa Claus visited the Buker Community Center numerous evenings. 

  

 
 
 



Department of Development Services – Q4 2019 

 

Augusta State Airport 

 

 MaineDOT signed a lease option agreement with Cenergy power this week to lease 

approximately 35± acre parcel of land within the limits of the Augusta State Airport and 

identified as a portion of Map 9, Lot 5 of the tax records of the City. Cenergy Power plans to 

lease the property for the purpose of constructing, installing and operating one 6.5 MW DC/5 

MW AC single axis tracker ground mounted solar project. Cenergy plans to do two solar 

projects at the airport over the next few years.  

 The Maine DOT purchased a new 2019 Ford F150 pickup truck for the Airport maintenance 

crew. The new truck will be delivered on December 13. This will replace a 1992 pickup. 

 

Bureau of Economic Development 

 

The Bureau is continuing its efforts to enhance existing development activities and encourage 

new economic activity. 

 

 Continued work related to the selection process of a new public safety facility, including 

obtaining land-owner permissions and managing the RFP process for soil testing. 

 Completed a downtown parking study as part of the city’s capital improvement plan (CIP). 

 Completed work on a report for the ad hoc Marketing and Communications Committee and 

presented findings to the city council. 

 Received approval for the Senior Living at the Marketplace affordable housing tax increment 

financing plan. 

 Prepared and application, submitted it, and won a grant to Efficiency Maine for electric 

vehicle changing stations to be installed at two locations in the city. 

 Completed the sale of four tax acquired properties totaling $64,500.  

 Concluded the RFP process regarding the future use of the Cony Pride building – now 

working with a nearby property owner to facilitate a possible reuse plan. 

 Continued work with a private employer interested in locating a significant facility at the 

Quimby lot on Anthony Avenue. 

 Facilitated a Tipping Point loan for an Augusta-based business moving into the downtown 

district. 

 Participated in two regional workshops on the federal Opportunity Zone program. 

 Addressed a statewide affordable housing forum hosted by the Maine State Housing 

Authority. 

 Continue to represent the city on the Greater Augusta Utility District, Colonial Theater 

Committee, Augusta Downtown Alliance and Augusta Kiwanis Club board of directors. 

 

Bureau of Planning 

 

The Bureau worked with committees, developers, and residents on the following major projects: 

 Continue work on the Comprehensive Plan with the committee meeting twice monthly.  The 

anticipated completion date was pushed out to early-winter - January. 



 Continued to assist with PD site selection efforts by providing information as needed. 

 

Planning Board Project Reviews: 

 Daycare Center expansion from 96 children to 115 children – Civic Center Drive 

 Sportsman’s Alliance shooting range expansion. 

 Capital City Rifle and Pistol Club expansion proposal – withdrawn 

 Viles Arboretum new building 

 Medical Marijuana Caregiver Retail Stores 

o Civic Center Drive 

 Self Storage units on Eastern Ave 

 Multiple other smaller projects reviewed by the Planning Board 

 

Land Use Ordinance meetings for text changes included: 

 Cluster Development Standards in RRES zoning District (referred back to City Coucil) 

 Shooting Ranges (Workshops and Site Visits) 

 Small distilleries, breweries, and bakeries in CC zoning district. 

 

Zoning Map Changes: 

 Winthrop Street Rezoning (Workshop, Public Hearing, Workshop). Finalized the creation 

of a West Side Professional District 

 St. Mark’s proposed rezoning. (workshop) 

 Whipper’s Car Wash proposed rezoning. (referred back to City Council) 

 

Bureau of Code Enforcement 

 

 We have continued to conduct compliance inspections on 

numerous residential projects as well as most of the large-scale 

commercial projects that were mentioned in the third quarter 

report, including: 

- Maine Veterans Home, Old Belgrade Road 

- AHA Housing Project, Maple Street 

- Maine State Housing Authority, Edison Drive 

- Vickery Block renovation, Water Street 

- 217-219 Water Street renovation 

- 33 Stone Street Apartments (Certificate of Occupancy has 

been issued) 

- 40 Glenridge Drive Hospice Wing expansion 

 Assisted the Augusta Fire Department and State Fire Marshal 

investigators after fires   occurred within buildings located at 17 

Melville Street, 116 Northern Ave, and 13 Callahan Drive. 

 Public health nuisance that was identified earlier this year at 68 Windy Street was 

successfully remedied by removing and disposing of the single family home and all of the 

contents that accumulated within it during the last three years. 



 A new single family home on Blair Road was built without any required permits or 

approvals. The structure was partially finished and occupied by two individuals at the time it 

was discovered. It was not constructed in a manner that complies with the Maine Uniform 

Building and Energy Code, Life Safety Code, or Fire Code. The property owner was required 

to discontinue the occupancy and remove it. The removal is currently underway. 

 A single family home on Maine Street was found 

to be under renovation without any necessary 

permits and being done in a way that compromised 

the structural integrity of the building.  A stop work 

order was issued, but the house collapsed the next 

week.  It has been demolished and the site cleared. 

 Worked with multiple medical marijuana 

businesses to get licensed. 

 Issued the following number of permits: 

 Commercial Building Permits:  18 

 Residential Building Permits:  30 (includes 1 new duplex, 5 new single family 

homes, and 4 mobile homes) 

 Sign Permits:    4 

 Demolition permits:   4 

 Plumbing:    34  

 

Facilities Management Bureau 

 

The Bureau manages most city owned buildings, all city street lights, and maintains the traffic 

control system.  During the quarter the Bureau completed the following: 

 Attended seminar related to new traffic control equipment, and required maintenance. 

 Completed the bid reviews for natural gas distribution, started process to award bid. 

 Continued to work with LED lighting contractor repairing non-functioning lights. 

 Continued to work with LED lighting contractor on remaining items with project. 

 Completed controls for downtown electronic no parking signs. 

 Completed several end of construction season dig safe requests. 

 Worked with traffic signal controls system vendor to re-install signal software. 

 Completed training for high voltage qualifications and electrical safety. 

 Continued training on street light control software. 

 Repaired electrical issues with holiday lighting. 

 Worked with Parks to assist with holiday lighting. 

 Secured tax acquired property on Northern Avenue. 

 Replace cash drawers at Library. 

 Worked on list for short and long term repairs to Hospital Street fire station. 

 Coordinated clean-up of broken asbestos floor tiles at Hospital Street fire station. 

 Started work on small construction project to assist Police with securing items. 

 Completed purchase of replacement LED fixtures for parking garage. 
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
CITY OF AUGUSTA 

                          

TO:   William Bridgeo, City Manager 

FR:   Raphael St. Pierre, Assistant City Manager 

DA:   December 30, 2019 

RE:   Department of Finance and Administration Quarterly Report  

 

Finance Administration  
We completed and Council approved three successor collective bargaining contracts.  Public 

Safety Dispatcher ( Teamsters),Civic Center Maintenance (Teamsters), and Augusta  Public 

Works  Department (Local 1458-02 Council #93, AFSCME)  all three agreements cover the 

period July 1, 2019  -June 30, 2023. The new contracts reflected the implementation of the Wage 

Study report. All contacts had new wage schedules developed based upon the wage study. In 

addition, Council approved the implementation and re-banding of the nonunion pay schedules 

consistent with the wage study. We continue to be in negotiation with IAFF Local 1650 Augusta 

Firefighters. 

 

The City and GAUD collaborated and issued a RFP for solar generated electricity for a 4 

Megawatt project. We received 7 proposals and have narrowed the list to one developer. The 

project will be on GAUD property in Winthrop (site of the defunct water treatment plant). This 

project will provide renewable energy for all of the City’s remaining electrical accounts.  

 

We continued to work with Artifex on the preliminary design for two locations and two building 

designs. A one-story building for Union Street as well as a two story facility for the Apgar site. 

 

The Finance and Administration Department consists of the following Bureaus, Tax Assessor, 

Information Technology, City Clerk/Voter Registration/Treasury/Tax Collection, and Audit. 

                    

Assessor’s Office :  Currently in the Assessor’s Office, applications are being processed for the 

Maine Business Equipment Tax Reimbursement program.  Approximately 150 businesses are 

eligible to apply to the State of Maine for a reimbursement of taxes that they have paid during 

2018 on qualified equipment used in their businesses.  The deadline to apply for this program is 

December 31, 2019. 

 

We are awaiting our annual review by Maine Revenue Services to determine our certified sales 

ratio to be used for the 2020-2021 tax billing.   

 

An important change in the Homestead law will go into effect for the April 1, 2020 assessment 

date.  The Homestead exemption will increase from $20,000 to $25,000.  The reimbursement 

rate will change from 62.5% to 70%. There are currently 3,995 properties receiving a 

Homestead exemption. Any change to the certified sales ratio for the 2020-2021 tax billing will 

also need to be reflected in the exemption amounts. 

 

. 
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The Information Technology Bureau:  During the past three months IT has been working to 

improve many of the City’s Computer related systems. Substantial progress has been made 

since the last report. 

 

A few examples of projects tasks are: 

 New Intelligent Firewalls installed for the School Department and C9ity networks 

 New Web Filtering system. 

 New Disaster storage operational with device installed om the Category Four section of 

the Hartford Fire Station  

 Metro Funds for This Year dedicated to ongoing Public Safety Radio system upgrades. 

 Upgrade School Department Wireless networks in all buildings. 

 Support of School Department Testing programs. 

I would like to stress that although this represents a few of the projects we are involved in, most 

of these items are underway with various delivery schedules. We continue to put a great deal of 

time into daily support for School, City and Student support for daily operations. 

 

The Clerk & Tax Collectors Office:  The Treasury Office had the following activities  

highlights during the fourth quarter of calendar year 2019. 

 

October saw three new employees join the Treasury Office.  The new City Clerk, Barbara 

Geaghan, started on October 7th.  The two new Clerk I’s, Erika and Vicki, started the last week 

of October, they have great customer service skills, and have quickly become valued employees. 

 

On November 5th we conducted voting for the State Referendum and City Candidate and 

Referendum questions.  We had 2502 voters cast ballots.  We are continuing to wrap up the 

November 5th election, as well as planning to conduct the Primary on March 3rd.   

 

During the fourth quarter we issued 170 birth certificates, 53 marriage certificates, and 106 

death certificates.  We also processed 21 marriage intentions, and 71 burial permits. 

 

On October 15th we were able to issue dog licenses for calendar year 2020.  Since then we have 

issued 1850 dog licenses in the office.  We also processed 79 on-line dog registrations. 

 

On December 1st calendar year 2020 Hunting and Fishing license were made available.  

Licenses have become a popular gift for the Holiday Season.  We collected $398 from Hunting 

and Fishing licenses, snowmobile and ATV registrations fees and $28.00 in boat excise 

registrations. 

 

The City collected $689,382 in excise tax for motor vehicle registrations for the quarter, of 

which $107,498 was collected from online Rapid Renewal transactions. 
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Many business licenses expire at the end of December, including Special Amusement, Taxi, 

Taxi Driver, and Dancing. During December we began to contact and renew these types of 

licenses. The City collected $3,075. 

 

The following information details tax revenue collected since October 1st.  The second payment 

of property taxes is due March 12th. 

 

Tax Year 

Amount 

Collected 

Real Estate $1,109,071.11 

Personal Property $74,119.84 

Real Estate Tax Liens $172,457.99 

 

Audit, This quarter the Audit department worked on calendar yearend items along with 

preparing for the 2020-2021 budget.  

 

The Finance Clerk (Stacey) printed 951 checks, 137 EFT’s and 78 Wires for the quarter totaling 

$12,606,885 for Accounts Payable.  Within that total are the wires that paid for the City’s 

procurement cards totaling $586,458.18 with 1,363 invoices. The Finance Clerk is also 

responsible for reconciling the vendor statements, Central Maine Power, Summit Natural Gas, 

Verizon, US Cellular and Spectrum and applying electronic payments the City receives from 

online tax payments, State of Maine and other business. She is the contact for the vendors. 

 

The Deputy Auditor (Cheryl) reconciles the City’s Bank account daily. This is done to make 

sure all the deposits match what is posted daily and that there is no suspicious activity.  Cheryl is 

responsible for recording all the fixed assets and all the insurance assets. Audit receives emails 

from all the departments to set up vendors and customers so that the City can bill customers and 

pay vendors. She is responsible for making sure we have the appropriate W-9 information for 

vendors. With the calendar year coming to a close, Cheryl has been working on preparing to do 

the 1099’s. The City does the 1099’s for City and School. While the system records invoices 

paid to vendors that qualify all the data is check to make sure it is correct before printing the 

forms. 

 

The Payroll Specialist (Betty) verifies the information that is entered for employees from 

Human Resources every week. She enters payroll for the Bureaus under Finance and reviews 

the payroll entries from the other Bureaus. Betty has to reconcile the payroll taxes and benefits 

weekly and uploads information on to the different websites. Betty has been working on retro 

pay for the unions that have settled their contracts with the City. The calendar year close is a 

very busy time for Betty. She is preparing for contract changes along with preparing the 

employees W-9s. 

 

On October 11th I prepared the 90 Day Notices of Foreclosure to banks for the unpaid 2018 Real 

Estate taxes. Lisa, City  Assessor goes through the list and adds any new banks and verify 

information that is listed.  With the help of Audit we mailed out twenty-seven certified letters. 
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On November 27th I prepared the 30-45 Notices of Foreclosure to owner that have lien 

outstanding   for  unpaid 2018 Real Estate taxes.. Seventy-four letters were mailed to the owners 

of the time of lien, nineteen banks (we mail them out again to the banks as a reminder) and three 

new owners totaling ninety-six certified letters that were mailed out with the help of Audit.  

 

 

 



AUGUSTA FIRE & RESCUE 

Firefighter/Paramedic Dan Free-

man extinguishes a vehicle fire on 

South Belfast Ave near Hatch Hill 

Road on October 16th, 2019.   

Each year, an estimated 171,500 

highway vehicle fires occurred in 

the United States, resulting in an 

annual average of 345 deaths; 

1,300 injuries; and $1.1 billion in 

property loss. 

Chief’s Notes 
 Carbon Monoxide (CO) is colorless, tasteless, has no odor and is known as the silent killer.  

Annually in the United States about 430 people die from Carbon Monoxide and another 5300 

are seen in the emergency rooms. Spikes in CO poisoning typically occur during power outag-

es when generators are running too close to the home, or in the winter time when exhaust 

pipes from heating systems become blocked by snow. Protect yourself and your family by 

making sure you have a CO detector in your home. CO detectors save lives.  

 Winter fire safety tips on space heaters from our friends at the NFPA. Purchase a heater with 

the seal of a qualified testing laboratory.  Keep the heater at least 3 feet (1 meter) away from 

anything that can burn, including people. Choose a heater with a thermostat and overheat  

protection. Place the heater on a solid, flat surface. Make sure your heater has an auto shut-off 

to turn the heater off if it tips over. Keep space heaters out of the way of foot traffic. Never 

block an exit. Keep children away from the space heater. Plug the heater directly into the wall 

outlet. Never use an extension cord. Space heaters should be turned off and unplugged when 

you leave the room or go to bed. 

 We ask that people make sure their address is posted and visible from the road. We can’t help 

people if we can’t find you.  

Quarterly Report December 2019 

 

 



Training 

 Firefighters completed over 600 hours of training. This winter members of our department will 
be attending nationally certified Fire Officer I & II and Fire Instructor I & II programs.  

 The Augusta Fire Department continues to work with local and state law enforcement agencies 
for training and response capabilities for active shooter events. All of our members have     
completed a Tactical Casualty Combat Care program and the associated equipment like bullet 
proof vests, helmets and critical EMS equipment has been purchased with grants funds.  

 Augusta Fire Department is a State funded Hazmat Team. This team in managed by Battalion 
Chief John Bennett., quarterly our team trains with Hazmat Team members from Waterville & 
Skowhegan Fire Departments and the members from the SAPPI paper mill.  

 Annually the fire department is required to complete a long list of training programs to meet 
compliance with the Maine Department of Labor. We want to thank all of our Lieutenants,    
Brian Chamberlin, Art True, Jason Mills and Don Genest for their hard work and dedication to 
making sure our members are getting the training they need. These four Lieutenants are        
responsible for making sure the training is completed on all four of their respected shifts. We 
thank them for their creativity and delivery of the programs.  

 

Firefighters have been working to 
prepare all of the truck and equip-
ment for winter operations. Annually 
firefighters have to complete ice & 
cold water rescue training for inci-
dents on the Kennebec River or the 
lakes ponds in our response areas.  



Incidents 

 Two Alarm fire on Riverside Drive at CCC Construction on November 13, 2019 caused over 
100,000 damage to the building and contents. 

 In Farmington a gas explosion killed one firefighter and injured 6-others, many critical. Augus-
ta Fire Department provided much needed support in the months after the blast. Surplus fire-
fighting equipment and personnel assisted the Town of Farmington with emergency coverage 
until they could establish permanent response capabilities. We are proud of our members and 
their efforts to support the families and the Farmington Fire Department.  

 In September we responded to a mutual aid call in Hallowell for a serious fire in a large 100 
year old home. The Augusta Fire Department works closely with all of our mutual aid partners 
to establish a response system for emergencies. When there is a fire in Augusta we rely on our 
neighbors to come in and provide assistance to us, either at the incident or coverage for other 
emergencies that come in during the event. Thank you to Togus Fire, Delta Ambulance, Win-
throp Fire, Hallowell Fire, Chelsea Fire, Gardiner Fire, Winthrop Ambulance and Vassalboro 
Fire. All of these agencies have provided assistance to us in 2019 .       

 

Day # of Runs % of Total Runs 
Sunday 170 12.56 

Monday 197 14.55 

Tuesday 211 15.58 

Wednesday 201 14.84 

Thursday 216 15.95 

Friday 199 14.70 

Saturday 160 11.82 

  Total:  Total: 100.00% 

Quarterly Fire Calls Total:  279 

Quarterly EMS Data 

  

    Hartford Station was a big part of the annual 

Tree Light ceremony this year as we hosted 

Mr. & Mrs. Claus. The City of Augusta Parks & 

Recreation did a fantastic job setting up for 

the event with hundreds of kids stopping in 

for events and the opportunity to meet Santa.  



Community 
  

In The Spotlight 
 

Firefighter/Paramedic RN James Worcester has been with the 

Augusta Fire Department since September of 2001. James is 

assigned to Truck-1 on A-Shift. James served for many years in 

the Maine Army National Guard  and was deployed to Iraq 

and Afghanistan. In 2007  James was traveling in a convoy on 

Major Supply Route (MSR) Tampa in Iraq. James was riding in 

the front seat of a Humvee when his vehicle struck a roadside 

bomb. The passenger directly behind James was critically    

injured and shrapnel from the blast came up through the bot-

tom of the vehicle. James received a Bronze Star for his lifesav-

ing critical care of his fellow infantry mate. We are so fortunate 

for have James and we thank him for his service.  

 

Firefighters Darin White and Ben Kent have 

been on the radio stations promoting fire 

safety in the community. Opportunities to 

remind people about the importance of 

smoke detectors in good working order, 

changing the batteries at daylight savings 

time. Holiday fire safety regarding lights,  

extension cords, watering live trees and   

portable heaters.  

The Augusta Fire Department is promoting 

Mass Tourniquet Kits in the community. In 

these unfortunate times of active shooter 

events in the United State is imperative the 

EMS services provide life saving training and 

access to tourniquets. Just like the importance 

of CPR and AED’s tourniquets have saved 

many lives in the Boston bombing, Las Vegas 

incident and many others throughout the US. 

 Firefighters exit the Katz Library at UMA after a small 

fire was extinguished  in a heating unit.  



THE CITY OF AUGUSTA 

  

 SUSAN E. ROBERTSON, ICMA-CM, ASSISTANT CITY MANAGER/ 

HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTOR 

 

TO: William R. Bridgeo  
FROM: Susan E. Robertson 
RE: 4th Quarterly Report  
DATE: December 20, 2019 
 
During the October 1 – December 31, 2019 quarterly period, the Human Resources Department has 
been occupied with the annual Employee Benefit Fair, employee benefit changes for the coming year, 
implementing wage rate changes for nonunion and union employees with settled contracts, 
recruitment, and onboarding new employees.  A limited candidate pool has made filling vacancies 
challenging for some positions and has resulted in re-posting available positions in some cases.  During 
this quarter, the Department handled the following: 
 

New hires: 30 
(Finance & Administration: 4; Parks & Recreation: 5; Childcare: 4; Police: 2; Fire: 
2; Public Works: 2; Civic Center: 11) 

Employment conclusion (retirements/resignations/seasonal layoffs): 35 
Job postings: 28 
Employment backgrounds: 39 
Candidate Interviews:  11 
Volunteer background checks: 10 
Workers comp claims: 15 
 Loss of work claims: 4 
Employment verifications: 6 
Wage statements (workers comp): 7 
Leave of absences (FLMA): 1 
Exit interviews: 6 

 
 
In this quarter, I have devoted a lot of time to labor relations matters: participating in multiple 
bargaining sessions along with Ralph St Pierre with five of the City’s bargaining units, preparing and 
reviewing draft agreements for signature, and participating in two grievance meetings.  Bargaining with 
three of the five bargaining units (Dispatchers, Civic Center Operations, and Public Works) has been 
brought to successful conclusion with approved agreements.  Negotiations will continue on into next 
year with the General Government union (Teamsters) and the Firefighters union (I.A.F.F.).  Human 
Resources Specialist Jody Guimond and I (along with some of the City’s supervisors) attended The Art 
of Supervision and Leadership half-day workshop sponsored by the Kennebec Valley Human Resource 
Association in October.  We also met with representatives from Concentra Urgent Care to discuss the 
services they provide to the City for on-the-job employee injuries and new employee physicals. 

 



 

 

 

 

    Jared J. Mills 
          Police Chief 

 

 

 

Memorandum 
 

TO:        William R. Bridgeo, City Manager 
FROM:  Chief Jared J. Mills 
DATE:   12-11-19 
RE:        Augusta Police Department – 2019 Quarterly Report 
 
 Police Department Activity from October 1 to December 31  

 

The crime statistic below are not all inclusive of crimes handled by the Augusta Police 
Department, but crimes that are required to be reported to the FBI as part of the 
Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR).  * Not required to be reported to FBI.  Statistical data 
obtained from the Police Department records management system. 
 
Domestic Violence 28 Sexual Assault       3   Aggravated Assault   5 
Robbery 2 Assault      79    Burglary                     9 
Theft 74 Motor Vehicle Theft    1   *Drug Offenses         16 
Investigative 613 Arrest              286   Crash        311 
 

Overall Calls for service: 17082 
 
For a more detailed review of our calls for service by date, time, and location please 
visit our crime mapping link located on our website at:  
 
http://www.augustamaine.gov/departments/police_department/raidsonline_crime_mappi
ng.php 
  Community Interaction 
 
September 20th-Chat with the Chief featuring Detective Guay discussing skimming 
devices at ATMS. 
 
September 24th-Life Saving Awards given to Officers Tobias and Adams for saving an 
individual's life during a medical event. 
 
September 28th-Market Place Public Safety Day with Officer Chase  
 

AUGUSTA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
33 Union Street 

Augusta, Maine 

04330 

Kevin D. Lully 
Deputy Chief 

  Deputy Chief 

 
 

http://www.augustamaine.gov/departments/police_department/raidsonline_crime_mapping.php
http://www.augustamaine.gov/departments/police_department/raidsonline_crime_mapping.php


October 2nd-National Coffee with a Cop Day held at Huiskamer Coffee House on Water 
Street 
 
October 2nd-Tip-a-Cop event at Applebee's for Special Olympics 
 
October 4th-Annual Taco eating contest at Margaritas where we beat the fire 
department once again. 
 
October 10th-Sawtelle Strong Trunk or Treat event at the Turnpike Mall 
 
October 16th-Officers at APD serve lunch to the kids at Gilbert School 
 
October 17th-Chat with the Chief with Officer Frye regarding licensing dogs in the city. 
 
October 18th-KV Chamber 7th Up Biz Tour participation 
 
October 22nd-Coffee with a cop at UMA 
 
October 23rd-Chat with the Chief with Cadet Morin at the Police Academy 
 
October 26th-National Drug Take Back event. 
 
October 31st-Downtown Drunk or Treat with Officer Macho Man Randy Savage.   
 
November 4th-The Detective Division received the Distinguished Unit commendation for 
work they performed on a string of robberies. 
 
November 5th-Chat with the Chief explaining the Law Enforcement program at the 
VOTEC 
 
November 7th-We partnered with Mrs. Couture and the JMG class at Cony for the 
Thanksgiving Food Drive at Sam's Club. 
 
November 13th-Chat with the Chief interview with Public Works Director Leslie Jones 
discussing winter parking.  
 
November 20th-Chat with the Chief interview Sergeant Lloyd about the new "no 
Parking" sign and "no right turn" sign on Water Street.  
 
November 22nd-Officer played DARE Jeopardy with 6th graders at Lincoln Elementary 
 
November 27th-Officer Morin graduated from the Maine Criminal Justice Academy. 
 
November 30th-Officers partnered with Parks and Rec to put on the annual Holiday 
Tree Lighting. 
 



December 6th-Coffee with a Cop at Lithgow Library 
 
December 6th-Officers stopped by JC Giroux's home who is terminally ill to provide him 
with some Christmas Gifts. 
 
December 11th-Annual LE Wreath Lighting  

 
 
 
Clockwise from Top:  Coffee with a Cop, Trick or Treat Water Street, Patrol Lt. Vicente Morris with Mr. and Mrs. 

Claus at the Tree Lighting downtown event and Alex Morin’s Graduation from the Maine Criminal Justice 

Academy. 












